Obtaining Course Textbooks
MA, Higher Education Administration

The required texts for spring courses in the MA-HEA program are below:

• **ELFH680** (Legal Issues in Postsecondary Education):

• **ELFH684** (Educational Resource Management in Postsecondary Edu.):

• **ELFH690-50** (Internship):
  *NO REQUIRED TEXT*

• **ELFH694** (Diversity and Higher Education):

To identify which textbooks you will need for a course on your own, look up the course on the UofL bookstore website ([http://www.bkstr.com/uoflstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials](http://www.bkstr.com/uoflstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials)).

- Select your term (Spring 2017)
- Select your department (ELFH)
- Select your course *(listed by course number)*
- Select your section *(listed by section number)*
- Press “submit”

Note that there may be other required readings in addition to course books; those will be made available through Blackboard. Although we encourage you to build your academic and professional library, there are options for managing textbook costs. To obtain textbooks:

- Purchase or rent books directly from the UofL website, using the above process
- Purchase or rent new or used books or e-books from other websites/vendors
- Borrow books from your local or university library